About
onefinestay

Those who can travel, do. We created
onefinestay to give guests a new way
to experience a place – handmade
hospitality, for stays in the finest homes.
It starts with our members, people
who’ve invested time, love and money
into homes in great cities. And they
hold the key, not just to their own front
doors, but to something much bigger.
A new era of hospitality.
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How it all started
The inspiration for onefinestay came to co-founder Greg
Marsh one evening in 2009, just after a trip to Italy. His
walk home from work took him through residential Mayfair
in central London. Everything was ordered and familiar,
but something was wrong, something was missing. Then
it hit him: all the lights were off. There was no one home.
Homes in the hearts of cities are often empty. Greg’s own
place had been sitting unloved while he was discovering the
cobbled streets of Pisa, where he’d returned each evening to
a dreary airport hotel. Greg looked at those Mayfair homes
and realised he was looking at the antidote to soulless travel
– if only there was someone to welcome him, check him in,
and make sure he had everything he’d need to feel at home.

About onefinestay

Greg soon teamed up with Demetrios, Tim and Evan to found
onefinestay. They welcomed onefinestay’s first London guests
early in 2010. Since then we’ve welcomed guests from over
130 countries to the finest homes in London, New York, Paris
and Los Angeles.

Having a key to a front door allowed us to dream we had our
very own Paris life, with everything fabulous that it entails.
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Who are our members?
Our members are people who’ve invested time, love and
money into homes in great cities, with lifestyles that mean
they’re sometimes away for work, leisure—or both. They
choose us because we’re the only service that handles
every aspect of opening private homes to paying guests.

Joining onefinestay
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Joining onefinestay

How our service works
We visit, photograph, and create a world-class listing for our
members’ homes, and market it to sophisticated travellers
through our website, online travel partners and travel agents.
Our Reservations team answers enquiries, helps guests pick
the right home and takes bookings around the clock. We clean
and prepare homes with our sheets, towels and toiletries before
each stay. We provide insurance, meet guests in person, and
we’re available throughout their stay – then we get everything
ready again before our members return home.
All of which means onefinestay members can spend more time
doing the things they want.

To ensure you don’t have to lift a finger, onefinestay first photographs
and then stores your personal possessions. It replaces your toiletries
with its own toiletries. Beds are made with hotel-quality linens. Before
you return, everything is cleaned and put back the way it was...
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It’s handmade hospitality
Our guests are sophisticated travellers from all over the
world, and onefinestay gives them a new way to experience
a place. On our travels we’ve learned that the finest homes
are made with love and labour, crafted and cared for by their
owners. We seek out those homes, and we’re painstaking:
we visit hundreds each week looking for space, character
and comfort.
But handmade hospitality isn’t just about the finest homes.
We know what counts when you’re travelling – a friendly face
to meet you, beds made with pristine sheets, the towels and
toiletries taken care of to our exacting standards. We know
that your leisure time is a canvas and you want space and
freedom to create your own experiences. So we’re available
around the clock if you need us, but we step back when
you don’t.

Be our guest
I can’t thank the team there enough...My calls to onefinestay were
received pleasantly and efficiently. I travel all over the world and I
could not fault the customer service given here, it ranks as the highest attention to detail and with genuine care. Perfect.
Linda, UK
Stayed in Rue de Rochechouart, June 2015

I find myself in a swanky apartment in Boerum Hill, available from
onefinestay...The building is classic New York - an old brownstone
with a proper stoop...Rather brilliantly, onefinestay provides me with
an iPhone rammed with recommendations on everything local I am
ever going to need. It’s fabulous.

onefinestay.com/members

020 3763 3804

